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Bleeding blue . and gold 
Mark Fusco 
As a precurser to homecoming weekend, ICC held a series of events to promtoe school spirit. Among these events, ICC 






by ALLISON COLLINS 
News Editor 
The residents of Bayside room 
255 have had a mold problem 
since the beginning of the year, 
and numerous maintenance re-
quests have not helped them to 
solve the problem, they said. 
Now they claim to be suffering 
from health problems, ranging 
from sore throats to stuffy noses, 
to headaches. 
"I've' been getting headaches," 
Jay Sawin, who lives in the room, 
said. 
"We moved in to our apart-
ment and the front door was bro-
ken, the bathroom door was 
broken, there were sockets miss-
ing over outlets, mold in the car-
pet. the AC was breaking and a 
few other problems. The fact that 
these issues speaks volumes," 
Seth Steinberg, who also lives in 
the apartment, said. 
Tony Montefusco, Director of 
Housing said he has visited Bay-
side 255 and said be was there 
wlien the mold was sprayed with 
-, n-l-ie_u_o_f_C_h_a_m_e_le_o_n_C_l_u_b_,---~1::~~~5:::::.g. 
with the core and other people, 
Wicked Weekend aims to please ~=~:~{~":~?:~:~;~zP· 
have had a mold fighting compo-
nent but again, obviously not an 
effective solution," Steinberg said. 
by GRIFFIN LABBANCE 
Herald Staff Writer 
Some students will notice that Oct. 31 marks the one-
year cancellation of Chameleon Club, but that's the last 
thing the administration and organizations are thinking 
about this Halloween. 
For returning students, this time in the school year 
marked the second event of the Chameleon Club until 
Roger Williams University cancelled the program due to 
judicial reasons. This fall, The Campus Entertainment 
Network (CEN) isn't thinking about what has happened 
in the past, but more about what is still to come. 
CEN Chair Ted Beatty spoke about CEN's goals for 
their Wicked Weekend, to be held next week and into the 
weekend. ''We have talked about the cancellation [of 
Chameleon Club] but we are past that, and we are uphold-
ing our mission 
statement, 
which is to en-
tertain the uni-
versity," Beatty 
said. This week 
of events is to 
simply provide 
entertainment 
for the student 
body. Although 
Halloween is an 
infamous party 
night for college 
"When we cancelled the 
dance last fall, we didn't hold 
an event that night in hopes 
students would see what the 




across the country, RWU administrators say they feel that 
it can be a night of fun and not a night of problems. The 
University, though, is preparing so they are ready if inci-
dents do occur. 
Along with CEN, other members of the university are 
doing their part to keep this upcoming weekend safe for 
all students. Dean of Students Kathleen McMahon spoke 
about efforts being taken in being proactive on this week-
end that is notoriously known to be a busy night of party-
ing for college students. 
"We're on a college campus; when you add costumes, 
partying and alcohol together, you have the chance for 
problems. We want to give other options to students." 
McMahon said. Each residence hall's RA staff, along with 
Public Safety, has staffed more members on duty for the 
Halloween weekend than other weekend in order to be pre-
par.ed in case incidents arise. 
"We try and develop good weekend programs for stu-
dents on campus," McMahon said, regarding programs 
such as Wicked Weekend and other campus events sched-
uled to take place. McMahon continued, saying that by 
holding weekend programs, students are given the option 
of different events to attend, which will help reduce issues 
in both severity and numbers. McMahon added, "We hope 
[students] have a good time while making good choices." 
Beatty spoke about how CEN's upcoming Wicked 
Weekend activities will cover the full scope of programs so 
that all students will have something to do. They will kick 
off their weekend on Wednesday night with a Halloween 
movie-showing. CEN will enter the weekend with a 
Haunted Shell Path on Friday, and they plan to bring a 
scacy mentalist to campus for Halloween night itself. 
Along with CEN, other organizations on campus, such 
as Inter-Class Council, Inter-Residence Hall Association, 
and Student Senate plan to hold events in order to provide 
a large variety of options for students. Beatty said he felt 
that with different programs on campus and the precau-
tions that the RWU staff is taking, all combined efforts 
would help to lower problems and enhance the enjoyment 
of the weekend. 
As Halloween approaches, the University wants to en-
sure that all students are safe, but also having fun. Faculty 
and staff members are promoting safe and smart choices 
See WICKED p.2 
"0\i.r staff went back after 
that and did not see any visible 
mold," Montefusco said. 
"The guys lived here last year 
and the year before and knew it 
was not new," Steinberg said. 
They said the mold was very 
evident. 
· "It was light blue-greenish 
oolor, all over the common room 
and individual rooms. The RA 
who checked me in acknowledged 
it, and said he'd tell th~ core," 
Steinberg said. 
''Within an hour on move:in 
day the guy came through with a 
towel and some kind of 'mold dis-
See MAINTENANCE p.2 
This 'is part one of a series 
that will emmine housing 
and maintenance from The 
Hawk's Herald. If you have 
experienced any positive or 
negative things involving 
housing or maintenance, 
please contact us at 
hawksherald@gmail.com 
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World Watch 
by KELLEIGH WELCH 
Editor 
Rome, Italy. With Pope Benedict's outreach to traditionalist Anglicans to 
join the Catholic Church, discussion over the thought of allowing Catholic priests 
to be married has surfaced. . 
On Tuesday, Benedict offered a new Anglican rite . within the Catholic 
Church, which would allow female and gay priests. With this said, the thought 
of including married priests ill this category is possible. 
"If you get used to the idea of your priests being married, then that changes 
the perception of the Catholic priesthood necessarily," Austen Ivereigh, a 
Catholic commentator in London and a former adviser to Cardinal Cormac Mur-
phy-O'Connor of Westminster, said. 
Mogadishu, Somalia. An Islamic insurgent group known as the Shabab 
attacked the nation's airport Thursday, killing at least 18 people. 
At the time, according to Somali officials, the Somalian President, Sheik 
Sharif Sheik Ahmed. was boarding a plane to Uganda when the attack occurred, 
but was unharmed. 
WICKED: safe and 
fun activites planned 
cont'd from page 1 
throughout the weekend in hopes that students will 
choose to make the right choices about Halloween 
fun. Ai?J McMahon said, the University isn't trying 
to force any program upon students; it's instead try-
ing to promote smart habits by students - habits 
that will decrease the amount of issues while still 
maintaining the same amount of enjoyment. 
MAINTENANCE: .mold 
creates problems 
cont'd from page 1 
infectant,"' Steinberg said. 
According to the residents of 255, that process 
did not get rid of the mold. 
Carpets may not need to be replaced just be-
cause they are moldy, Montefusco said. 
"We don't necessarily need to replace the carpet 
because of mold, we need to properly clean them 
and treat them," Montefusco said. 
"My parents called, Jay's parents called and I 
think Tim's did as well. They blamed it on our AC 
being on with the windows open," Steinberg said. 
"It was a maintenance guy who said it was 
'new,' which from the context, he seemed to mean 
from the last year or two. In either case, it's obvi-
ously false," Steinberg said. 
• .. I don't know who would have said that," Mon-
tefusco said. "It was not replaced." 
Air quality tests done in the room came back 
negative for mold, according to Montefusco. 
The maintenance department told Sawin that 
nine requests had been filed on behalf of Bayside 
255 since the beginning of the year, he said. 
THE HAWK.' s HERALD F.orroa-IN-CemP 
Baghdad, Iraq. Parliament in Iraq failed to agree on a new law for 
elections on Wednesday, but is said not to effect January elections, according 
to CNN.com. 
According to speaker Ayad al-Samarraisaid it was Kirkuk, an oil-rich 
province, which caused argument and led to this result. 
• HlNl vaccine 
anticipated for Dec. 
by ALLISON COLLINS 
News Editor 
Roger Williams University ad-
ministi·ators are still unsure of 
when the HlNl vaccine will be 
available to the RWU community, 
according to John King, Vice Presi-
dent for Student Affairs 
partment of Public Health in-
formed higher education institu-
tions in the state that HlNl 
vaccine distribution for college-
aged students under 24 will likely 
occur in December. Once RWU re-
ceives its allotment they· will make 
every effort to offer the vaccine to 
as many students as possible be-
HlNl vacci- II It is im~ible to schedulf' 
nations will th 1. . til kn 




hopefully be e c Imes nn we ow cx-
available to actly when we will receiYe [the] 
"The R.I. 
RWU students ~raccine." 
December before 
students leave - .John King 
for winter break, 
King said. 
"It is our hope that we will re-
ceive our vaccine allotment before 
final exams in December so we can 
offer the shots before students re-
turn home for the winter break," 
King said. 
HlNl vaccination clinics have 
yet to be scheduled at RWU. 
"It is impossible to schedule 
the clinics until we know exactly 
when we will receive [the] vac-
cine," King said. 
An update should be going out 
within the week, King said. 
On Oct. 8 the Rhode Island De-
NEWs F.orroa 
Dept. of Public 
Health is coor-
dinating the al-
location of HlNl vaccines as they 
become available,"King said. 
Currently children between 6 
months and 18 years who are not 
in college, pregnant women and 
people with certain health risk fac-
tors are the priority, according to 
King. The vaccine is available pri-
ority patients in R.I. in intranasal 
spray or injectable vaccine. 
Students are still urged to 
wash their hands, cough and 
sneeze into their bent arms, not 
hands and self-isolate when expe-
riencing flu-like symptoms. 
NEWS BRIEFS 
Turkey Trot 
'rhe 2nd annual 5k 
'l'nrk<1l Trot \\ill take pla<"<' 
on Snrnlay, Xo,._ 22. Cost: 
S15 for HWl' studeY1ts, 
staff or fac-ulty aucl $20 for 
11011-RWr comnmnit) 
ntf'm IM•l"S. The raee begins at 
thr He<·n>atiou C'~nter 1rncl 
t;i k<-s pla<:<' on t'arupus. In-
tPi'l>skd JJ:ll'tiPS can l't·~isti.>r 
on Ii II<'. 
Mm,. i nformatiou t•an 
b1 found at tlw following 
wob-;it<': 
litt.v: t.\yww.rWlL<"'lln ·ath 
If' tie:; 'l't"<·r,•a tiou/rac<'. ht:m 
MIT Professor to give 
talk at OAS 
On Wf'<lursda), No-
wmlK'r ll th, pmff's.'iC1r 
HolX'rl Lauge1-, an Institute 
Pml'f'Ssor of Chemical En-
gim'<>ring at )fIT (:\Ia...,sa-
l'hrn;t•tts InstitutP of 
'l'f'<·hnology) '\\ill speak at 
C'A~ 157 011 :·J:QO ILID. 
La llhler is tbP "inrwr 
of owr 170 awards, indnd-
in~ the 2008 ::\Iillenniu:m 
Pl'il'.<· (the world's lari:1e;t 
tt'<·hnolog) pri7R), tlw 
Chnrlt>s 8bnk Drape1· Pl'i7..<' 
(oftm considnro as equiYa-
(Hnt to t11e Xobel Prw in 
er1gi UC't'l'i ng), and thf' 2006 
l'nited Stati>s Xational 
){('({al of Scif'U('E'-
Lallg('r's studies foc.•tLs 
on tlw inwntion and den•l-
01m1<'nt of ilmovitti re bio-
11111 t~r·fa I,.; for eontrollro 
~-t'filease~""'&~l"l"w-. ......,iiiiiil!!!!!I"' 
generation. M nch of his Jl'-
i;t•11reh 1-esulfB haw i>E'<'ll put 
into U.'><' in many pharma-
c<>utic-al, chemical, biotl>cb-
nology and medical d<'vi<"<' 
<'()ntJllUlil'S, and they ha\·c 
sa red millions of lhes. 
His talk will be focus-
ing on Biomateria.Js and 
biot~·bnology, from the dir;-
<'OVE1ri"6 of angiogenesis in-
bi bit.ors t.o the del·elopment 
of drug delivery systems 
and the foundation of tis.'!Uf' 
engineering. 
Interested students and 
fllml ty members would 
ham the opportunity of 
m('('ting him and ask ques-
tions before thf' lecture. 'file 
diACussion period would be 
from 2:00 to 2:45 p.m at 
CAS 125. 
SUrrE 202. R.EclR.BAnoN CBNnm 
Rocl!ll WIU.WfS UNIVERmY 
l<EuEJCH WELCH 
Au.1soN CoLUNS .AsslsTANr NEWS Eorroa SrAFP WRmB.S: 
1 Ow Fau RoAD, BRISTOL. RI 0!28og MANACINGEDrroa 
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Spirits soar at ·Ladd· School 
by OWEN KAUPPILA 
Web Manager 
or anything, and we looked at up and there 
were two dark figures standing in front of us 
experiences, people describe the energy and 
atmosphere of The Ladd School as being dark 
and depressing. 
As the month of October reaches 
its inevitable peak of autumn foliage 
and crisp air, thoughts of ghouls and 
goblins fill the minds of anyone famil-
iar with the Halloween holiday. 
With the popularity of Rhode Is-
land's own TAPS (The Atlantic Para-
normal Society) growing on the Sci-fi 
channel, ghost hunting and investiga-
tion has become a frequent hobby and 
interest of many residents of the state, 
not excluding Roger Williams Univer-
sity students. 
Last year, Roger Williams Univer-
sity's own Campus Entertainment 
Network organized an event centered 
on the spiritual experiences and en-
counters of ghost hunter, Chris Flem-
ing, to celebrate the Halloween 
season. 
"I remember that when CEN 
brought a ghost hunter a couple of 
years ago it received high attendance," 
said Jillian Zalewski, CEN Board 
member. "I thought it would be an-
other hit on campus because the stu-
dents seem to love scary things." 
For two former RWU students, 
the "Chris Fleming: Ghost Hunter" 
program wasn't scary enough and pro-
voked an excursion to an abandoned 
establishment in southern Rhode Is-
like nine feet away," 
said Sampson. ''We 
shone the flashlight in 
the area where they 
were and there was just 
a bush, but when we 
took the flashlight away 
they were still there." 
Sampson went on to 
say that the figures had 
broad shoulders and 
she could see their 
heads turn as if they 
were talking about the 
two girls. Immediately 
after witnessing the en-
tities,· the two girls 
turned and ran back to 
their vehicle without 
saying a word. 
Experiences such as 
this are frequently re-
ported by visitors to The 
Ladd School. Other per-
sonal accounts describe 
hearing whispers and 
yells, people being 
touched or pushed by 
invisible forces and feel-
ing cold spots through-
out the school that are 
connected to a spiritual 
"The energy was really weird while we 
were there," said Sampson. "I knew about the 
past and I knew about what happened there; 
it was a depressing place." 
The documented violent past of The Ladd 
School hasn't ceased completely since its clos-
ing in 1994. An article in the Providence Jour-
nal from April 24, 2009 reported that 
"teenagers looking for ghosts at the aban-
doned Ladd School got a real-life encounter 
when five young men carrying axes, clubs, 
knives and BB guns took their money, cell 
phones and credit cards" while searching for 
ghosts. 
Luckily, these teenagers were not injured 
and were able to retrieve their stolen goods. 
Future visitors to The Ladd School may not 
be as fortunate as Sampson, Zambo and the 
mugged teenagers, which is a major reason 
for closing the campus off to the public. 
If you plan on ghost hunting this Hal-
loween season, verify that the location is open 
to the public and safe to roam. If the public 
entry is prohibited, do not oppose the law just 
to capture an orb or a cloud of mist. Ghost 
hunting is an invigorating hobby that can be 
exciting and positive when done correctly, and 




Courtesy ofwww.opac1ty.us In addition to these 
The Ladd School is currently closed to the 
public and frequently patrolled by police, yet 
still provides intriguing stories and frights for 
those who trek beyond its gates. 
The Ladd School, located in Exeter, 
R.l., has long been sought after to provide courageous adoles-
cents with opportunities to document paranormal activity. Un-
derstandably so, considering The Ladd School's medically 
charged and emotionally exhausting history. 
In 1907, the Exeter School for the Feeble Minded opened 
its doors under the supervision of Dr. Joseph Ladd. The insti-
tution was constructed following the success .of other facilities 
in Massachusetts and Connecticut that catered to mentally dis-
abled patients. 
After two years of operation, the school had treated a total 
of eight patients. By the 1960s, the school was bombarded with 
accusations of patient mistreatment and even murder within 
its walls. Thusly, a new superintendent, Dr. John Smith, and 
a new name, The Ladd School, were adopted. 
By this point, patient populations reached into the l,OOOs 
and the wellbeing of the school's environment and staff dimin-
ished. Kitchens, bathrooms and living spaces were reportedly 
infested with rodents, and residents were crammed into close 
quarters. 
Eventually in 1994, The Ladd School was closed and aban-
doned. . 
Despite the forbiddance of public entry, people frequent the 
site to search for spirits of past patients and draw out energy 
from its crumbling walls, including those former RWU stu-
dents. 
Kasey Sampson, Cindra Zambo and a close friend of theirs 
visited The Ladd School about a year ago to investigate on their 
own. Armed with flashlights and some investigative techniques 
gained through watching "Ghost Hunters," the girls ventured 
into the campus to face the restless spirits of The Ladd School. 
"We saw the creepy, eerie building that dominated the 
place, and we just knew that that was the one," said Sampson. 
Before they even entered one of the many buildings on The 
Ladd School's campus, the pair met a couple of silhouettes they 
weren't expecting. 
"We walked up to the building and there weren't any lights 
TOP HALLOWEEN 
COSTUMES OF 2009 
Women's Costumes: 
1. Lady Gaga 
2. Sarah Palin 





2. Whoppie Cushion 
3. B~er Pong Table 
4. Hot Dog 
5. Mr. Potato Head 
Couple's Costumes: 
1. Michelle & Barack Obama 
2. Ketchup & Mustard 
3. Adam & Eve 
5. Popeye & Olive Oil 
5. Princess Peach & Mario 
A,seary~~ood~ti,m·e 
by ALLIE CONN 
Features Editor 
Field of Screams 
179 Plain Meeting House Rd., West 
Greenwich, R.I. 
After a couple hours waiting in line, pa-
trons start off their evening in Field of 
Screams' scariest phase: the haunted man-
sion. It takes about seven minutes to navi-
gate through the obstacle of bloody doctors, 
witches, and monsters that conceal them-
selves in. the dark corners of the building. 
The hayride follows and travels another 10-
15 minutes through a Christmas tree farm 
interspersed with serial killers and-chain-
saw-wielding nutbags. It's still scary but not 
quite as scream inducing as the house, pos-
sibly because of an illusion-ruining giant 
Santa Claus. Lastly comes the 3D power 
plant, which isn't as scary as it is disorient-
ing, trippy and fun. 
Price: $15 
Factory of Terror 
33 Pearl St., Fall River, Mass. 
This huge Fall River mill seems to be 
full of hundreds of actors and thousands of 
props, but somehow always seems to fall 
short of expectations. Those willing to justify 
the $20 price for admission will have a good 
time, just not necessarily an exceptionally 
scary time. They'll jump and shriek as they 
wander for nearly 30 minutes through the 
elaborately decorated building, they just 
probably won't exit with bated breath and 
trembling hands. Which, for some, is proba-
bly how they prefer it. 
Price: $20 
Trails to Terror 
4235 Tower Hill Rd., Wakefield, R.I. 
Like Field of Screams, Trails to Terror 
offers more than one haunted attraction. 
They have both a haunted hayride and an 
unguided haunted walk, each with a sepa-
rate theme that the owners change each sea-
son. This year the hayride presents 
"Dreadline Corporation's Dead Land Facil-
ity," an organization that specializes in ex-
perimentation with human mutants. While 
on the hayride, a prerecorded tape gives 
back-story and narrates the ride. The 
haunted walk has a nightmare theme, fea-
turing traditionally creepy characters. 
Small groups consisting of no .iiiore than 20 
people walk through the monster-laden 
woods. The originality of the hayride and the 
intimacy of the walk make for a horrifying 
yet entertaining experience. 
Price: Hayride: $12 
Combo: $18 
Other attractions to check out: 
Fortress of Nightmares 
Walk: $12 
90 Fort Adams Drive, Newport, R.I. 
Price: Ghost Hunt: $10 
Tunnels of Terror: $10 
Combo: $15 
Asylum of Horror 
18 Pocasset Street, Fall River, Mass. 
Price: $15 
Haunted Hill 
4097 Diamond Hill Rd. Cumberland, 
R.I. 
Price: $12 
The Haunted Herald Oct. 23, 2009 I H ll page 3 
a oween 
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fhe Hawk1s Herald1s Recipe of the Week 
Sanana Sreakfast Parfait 
Rise and shine, because it's breakfast ti.me! 
There are only so many days of eating plain bowls 
of cereal a college student can take before they 
start to lose it. Breakfast bars and Slim Fast 
shakes may curb your hunger for a few hours or 
so, but nothing beats a light breakfast that wakes 
you up and gets your mind into gear. A great ex-
ample of such a breakfast is a Banana Breakfast 
Parfait. 
To make this .flavorful breakfast, you will 
need: 
-213 cup of Cheerios 
-6 oz. of banana flavored yogurt 
-1/2 of a banana 
Begin by obtaining a small bowl or cup. 
Neatly spread 2 to 3 even spoonfuls of the banana 
yogurt on the bottom of your bowUcup. 
Next, evenly spread 113 of the 2/3 cup of 
Cheerios over the banana yogurt. 
Take another 2 or 3 even spoonfuls of banana 
yogurt and spread evenly over the Cheerios. 
Peel half of a banana (or the whole. thing if 
you're hungry!) and slice it into half-a-centimeter 
thick slices. making sure to cut horizontally so 
that you have thinly sliced cylinder shapes when 
you are finished. 
POETRY 
Alone 
by Abigail Sprague 
by ABIGAIL SPRAGUE 
Herald Staff Writer 
Evenly 
spread the ba-
nana pieces on 
top of the sec-
ond layer of yo-
gurt, leaving 
one slice out. 
Evenly 
spread the res.t 
of the yogurt 




rest of the 
Cheerios (1/3 of 
a cup) and 
evenly spread 
the cereal over 
the topmost yo-
gurt layer. 
Place the extra slice of banana on top of the 
last layer of Cheerios for decoration. 
Enjoy the satisfying crunch of Cheerios mixed 
with the punch of banana flavor as you eat your 
breakfast creation. This recipe literally takes a 
matter of minutes to make, and is flavorful until 
the very last bite. If you don't finish, don't forget 
to store your leftovers in a refrigerator to keep 
the yogurt fresh. Remember that even though 
this recipe is already healthy, low-fat yogurt may 
be substituted for regular yogurt, as well as any 
other kind of cereal you desire. For a quick break-
fast on the go, try this recipe in a travel mug in-
stead of your morning coffee ... just don't forget to 
bring a spoon along! 
Dusk and fog take over 
Like a blanket that fails to keep you warm; 
Thin, bare, ragged. 
IF YOU CHOOSE TO DRINK: 
Quiet controls the mind 
Becoming your biggest fear. 
The stillness of the beckoning woods 
Forces blood through your veins; 
Racing, tumbling, surging. 
Footsteps? 
Or your own heart beat ... 





Don't .. . 
Stop .. . 
Running. 
The October moon 
Forms intricate patterns 
Over dead, angry, fallen leaves. 
You hide in the blackness of an open field at 
night, · 
Fearing what you cannot see. 
Yet as the cold, icy hand falls over your mouth 
you wonder ... 
If a scream shrieks out in the middle of the 
night,. 
And nobody is there to hear it, 
Did anybody scream at all? 
-DO 50 RESPONSIBLY -Designate a driver 
-Set a limit . -Pour your own drink 
-Don't buy for minors BCSAFC 
*Remember the legal drinking age Is 21 
'. 
I I'}-,-·'·,·,"~\·"" \ "·~ ... '\>• •, .. · "'··~--- .... ·T·~- . ·, ·• -,1 1 • 0 ' 1_•-.: 
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'Stepfather:'" Remake .fails to deliver 
by ALLIE CONN 
Features Editor 
Nelson McCormick's re-
make of the 1987 movie "The 
Stepfather" opens with the 
main character, David Harris 
(Dylan Walsh), following what 
appears to be a fairly common 
morning ritual. He wakes up, 
shaves, and eats breakfast 
without interaction with any 
family members, since they 
have presum·ably already left 
for work or school. This fa~ade 
of normality, however, van-
ishes as soon as the cause of 
the family's absence is mad·e 
apparent: they're lifelessly 
strewn across the living room 
and unmistakably dead. 
Shortly after this revela-
tion, Harris leaves the house 
and detectives arrive to affirm 
what's already suspected -
he's the killer. They also de-
clare the causes of death as 
multiple gunshot wounds, al-
though the lack of blood or 
signs of struggle would not 
suggest it. This is just the 
first of many poorly executed 
scenes and themes in "The 
Stepfather." 
The story continues with a 
now middle-aged Harris meet-
ing 1·ecently divorced Susan 
Harding (Sela Ward) at a gro-
cery stor€. The handsome, 
charismatic and seemingly po-
lite Harris charms Susan with 
a few well-versed words and 
wins a date with her. Six 
months later, he's secured 
their engagement. Conve-
niently, Susan's eldest son, 
Michael (Penn Badgley), re-
turns from military school 
soon after, and immediately 
begins to observe David's 
sadistic and psychotic tenden-
cies. 
The story progresses with 
a few mildly suspenseful mo-
ments, and though it eventu-
ally reaches its climax, it 
never answers the question of 
why Harris tries to kill the 
people who've graciously ac-
cepted him into their homes. 
He alludes to the true reason, 
claiming that Susan and her 
children weren't the "perfect 
family" that he had expected. 
But this is the sole instance 
that Harris's desire for a "per-
fect family" is mentioned. 
Rather than give viewers 
insight into his rationale, Mc-
Cormick simply confuses 
them. The audience is left to 
second-guess Harris's motiva-
tion. Was he purely evil? Or 
was he a just a psychologically 
disturbed man who wanted an 
ideal family? This inadequate 
explanation results in uncer-
tainty and, ultimately, an un-
fulfilling story. 
However, the biggest 
problem with "The Stepfather" 
does not concern its entertain-
ment value. It's scary enough 
to make for an enjoyable 
evening at the movies, but not 
gory enough to nauseate even 
those with weak stomachs. In-
stead, its major shortcoming is 
its predictabilit.y and lack of 
creativity. 
Even though it's a re-
make, its similarities to D .J. 
Caruso's 2007 "Disturbia" are 
blatant. Michael, like Kale 
(Shia Labeouf) in "Disturbia," 
is the good-looking but behav-
iorally challenged boy who's 
lost his father. They both sus-
pect the new men in their 
mothers' lives of being serial 
killers, and despite the unsuc-
cessful attempts to convince 
others, they're both correct in 
their suspicions. 
It's bard to say who imi-
tated whom, especially consid-
ering the common knowledge 
that Caruso found inspiration 
in Alfred Hitchcock's "The 
Rear Window." Regardless, 
the $6 to $10 spent at the the-
ater on "The Stepfather" can 
easily be replaced with a less-
expensive rental. But for those 
interested in a mindless way 
to escape their rooms and 
spend an evening, check it out. 
·Sweet treats: Golden 
cupcakes for a green future 
by ERICA SEYMOUR 
Career Center 
Imagine not being old enough to 
drive, but being old enough to be 
able to help make a difference in 
people's lives. Catherine Corrente 
and Isabella Veader are living proof 
that anyone can make a difference. 
These two girls, both freshmen in 
high school, have created a cupcake 
company to help the foundation 
Feeding America's Hungry Children. 
All of the net proceeds go directly to 
the foundation and all the extra cup-
cakes are hand-delivered to the 
Ronald McDonald House in Provi-
dence. The girls have fulfilled a sig-
nature core value of Roger Williams 
University, service and sustainabil-
ity, and they aren't even old enough 
to drive. 
The company, City Girl Cup-
cake, began in June 2009 and they 
have already reached their initial 
goal of donating $1,000. Through the 
company's website, www.citygirlcup-
cake.com, customers can order the · 
cupcakes and have them delivered to 
48 states. The girls also sell cup-
cakes outside of Tony's Colonial 
Food Store of Federal Hill in Provi-
dence on weekends. Customers can 
personalize orders through email re-
quests sent to 
citygirlcupcake@gmail.com. The cup-
cakes cost between $2.75 and $3, de-
pending on the size and type of 
flavor; for special requests, the mini-
mum order is two dozen cupcakes. 
As a part of the "Social En-
trepreneurial Series," sponsored by 
the Career Center and Feinstein 
Center, the girls came to campus 
last Friday to present their company 
and philosophy about giving back. 
Fourteen students attended and 
gained insight into how age does not 
matter when it comes to making a 
difference in the world. After the 
girls' presentation, students were 
given cupcakes to try. During the 
cupcake t~sting, all that could be 
heard was how good the cupcakes 
were. "These are the best cupcakes; I 
can't believe that they are doing so 
much, they're only in high school!" 
said RWU student Nicole Kepner, 
and others around her agreed. Ac-
cording to Farmfresh.org, City Girl 
Cupcake is "Providence's first and 
only nut-free, farm fresh and organic 
mobile cupcakery." The two girls 
purchase all of the supplies they 
need at Eastside Marketplace and 
Whole Foods Market in Providence. 
In the beginning, the girls 
came up with the idea for the com-
pany and with the support of their 
families and guidance from parents, 
aunts, and grandmothers, the girls 
began baking. During their presen-
tation, the girls stressed what a fam-
ily effort it truly is. Nicholas 
Corrente, Catherine's younger 
brother, has created the company's 
website. Family is able to step in 
and assist with all aspects of the 
family business. "Baking to end 
hunger" is the tagline the girls use. 
The ingredient list includes pure 
unsweetened Hershey's chocolate 
cake, Organic Madagascar Bourbon 
Vanilla cake, chµ;sic fresh coconut 
cake, organic carrot cake, and their 
signature cupcake, the red velvet 
cake. To donate to Feeding Amer-
ica's Hungry Children or The Provi-
dence Ronald McDonald house, the 
City Girl Cupcake website includes a 
link for easy donating with a credit 
card or debit card. The girls are also 
very creative with the designs for 
the cupcakes; they have even de-
signed their own stamping instru-
ment using a turkey baster and 
rubber stamps. 
City Girl Cupcake also uti-
lizes Facebook and has over 100 
fans. Allegedly, Disney Channel's 
Selena Gomez and Demi Lovato are 
fans of the Cupcakes. Under a differ-
ent spelling of Selena, the star wrote 
on the Facebook wall and spoke 
about wanting the cupcakes. The 
girls have gained recognition from 
the community by having an appear-
ance at RWU and will be at Johnson 
and Wales University soon. The girls 
hope to gain recognition both locally 
and nationally by getting a spot on 
the local news and on MSNBC's 
Today Show. Currently they are fea-
tured on farmfresh.org and sosome-
thing.org; both sites highlight their 
accomplishments in the areas of sus-
tainability and charity work. 
The company is expanding; 
they have recently hired a full-time 
baker, a graduate from Johnson and 
Wales, and are developing new 
sugar-free and gluten-free cupcakes. 
Last weekend City Girl Cupcake 
managed to sell 400 cupcakes. Keep-
ing up with the charity aspect of the 
company is of great importance to 
the girls. Corrente feels that, "The 
more it grows, the more we should 
give." In the future, the girls are 
planning to open up their own retail 
space and have discussed the possi-
bility of a "Cupcake Truck," which 
someone else would have to drive. 
'While reaching their goal of $1,000 
was admirable, they hope to soon be 
capable of "donating significant pro-
ceeds and time to charities nation-
wide," said Corrente. 
Running a company is not all 
fun aRd games. Doing so much work 
for charity comes at a cost to the 
girls and leaves them with little 
time to spare. Veader explained that 
she typically has to plan out her 
weekend; normally she leaves Fri-
day nights to hang out with friends. 
Luckily for her, she said that when 
the orders come in too fast for just 
her and Corrente to handle, "friends 
come over and help bake or frost the 
cupcakes." She went on to say that 
weekends are mostly "all cupcakes." 
The girls had some advice for 
students who were interested in 
making a difference. "It's important 
to do something you love, something 
you have a passion for," Corrente 
said. Veader agreed saying, charity 
work was easiest when you "find a 
way to enjoy it and to give back at 
the same time." 
• 
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WTF OF THE WEEK 
Mark Fusco, Photo Editor 
So it's homecoming' weekend, like every year. But why would one of 
our main decorations, posted across campus, be paper footballs when 
we don't have a football team. I realize that homecoming and fall 
typically relate to football, but come on. We don't have a football 
team. Show a little spirit and represent the sports we actually have. 
I ' mma et you 1 n1 s • • • 
• • • I never liked 
balloons 
While most of the country is 
struggling to piece together a sexy 
Halloween costume or mapping out 
the exact dimensions of their an-
nual Jack-o-Lantern, the other half 
of the country is obsessing over the 
phenomenon that has sprung up 
over the past week regarding a 
young boy and a balloon. 
Affectionately named 'Balloon 
Boy,' 6-year-old Falcon Heene has 
been thrown into the hypnotizing 
quandary that currently surrounds 
his family. Also known as the 
Heene Hoax, this event has been 
the hot topic discussed on every 
major talk show and news station 
in the country. 
Opposing the norms of the 
news world, weird news has turned 
into headline news in the United 
States, something of which we 
should all be utterly proud. 
A family's endless longing for 
fame and fortune has coerced a 
child to participate in a master 
plan that plays off of a very tragic 
situation; a small boy trapped in a 
flimsy balloon soaring hundreds of 
feet in the air. This would have 
been horrifying if it were actually 
true. 
If you haven't read the updates 
to this story, Falcon was simply 
by OWEN KAUPPILA 
Web Manager 
·hiding in a cardboard box in the 
attic. Later, when referring to why 
he was hiding, the boy was quoted 
as saying, "You guys said that, um, 
we did this for the show." 
Wow. Never trust a 6-year-old 
child with the responsibility of 
keeping a secret, especially when 
the secret is your sketchy plan to 
infiltrate the entertainment world. 
That was mistake number one. 
Mistake number two: trying to. 
sound competent while also at-
tempting to sell the idea that your 
child could possibly be supported 
by a balloon made out of kitchen 
foil. The absurdity is overwhelm-
ing my brain. 
Mistake number three that 
should be mistake number one: 
calling the police. 
I wish the Heene family all the 
luck in overcoming the craziness 
they have gotten themselves .into. 
It was a nice attempt at trying to 
gain some fame, and it also enter-
tained the U.S. citizens for a week, 
but I don't expect this fame to ex-
ceed any more than '15 minutes.' 
I'mma let you finish, but let's 
deflate this balloon of insanity and 
move along to more important na-
tional topics, such as Lindsay 
Lohan's life. What's up with that? 
"\XT ohn~ • • ~ 
"ant to ~e you{ opllllon. 
~ye i,tl~I to th,~ editor? 
~'14~itto,us at: 
;:i . ,, ···:· 
lliw*~@gtil~J'com 
COMMENTARY 
Bag checking· could help 
reduce alcohol issues 
by JENNA MULVEY 
Herald Staff Writer 
Before I came to Roger Williams 
University, I recall lo<;>king at the dif-
ferent places I could live on campus. I 
talked to a couple of people, and after 
thinking it over, I decided to apply to 
live in Cedar. I listed it as my first 
choice on my housing application, and 
was glad when I got in. To me, Cedar 
is a great place for a freshman to live. 
Since Cedar is an all-fresh.men dorm, 
freshmen can meet a lot of people, and 
that is a good thing since many fresh-
men want to make a lot of friends dur-
ing their first year. That is one of the 
things I like best about Cedar. Be-
sides meeting a lot of people, I have a 
great floor, a great roommate, and 
great RAs. I'm also near the main en-
trance, common room, and bathroom. 
The laundry rooms are not far away 
either, which is very convenient. How-
ever, there is one thing I do not like 
about Cedar: the bag checks. 
I understand why bag checking is 
done at Cedar. Drinking has become a 
big problem at this school, and RWU 
is trying to reduce this problem. The 
people who conduct the bag checks are 
very nice. They'll say hello, and after 
looking at your bag, they will thank 
you. Although I understand why bag 
checking takes place, it is not so en-
joyable after a while. Most of the time 
when I come back to Cedar, the bag 
checkers are there. And when the bag 
checkers are there, every bag that you 
have with you has to be checked be-
fore you can enter the building. Your 
backpack, tote and even grocery bags 
liave to be looked at. I have started 
carrying a tote because it's much eas-
ier to show the bag checkers my tote 
instead of taking off my backpack, un, 
zipping it, and handing it to them. 
However, bag checking can pro-
vide some good alternatives. Bag 
checking just might help alcohol poi-
soning to occur less often, and maybe 
the drinking problem at RWU will get 
better. Soon, we will see what the out-
comes of the bag checks are. 
' 'What Really Gr inds 
my Gears 11 
FYI ... I really do exist 
Ethel McCallister has lots of opinions regarding the relationship between men 
and women. Through personal experience and observation, she has- accumulated 
a list of issues in need of being addressed. Each week, she will express her feelings 
about an issue and offer insight to those who may be going through the same 
thing. 
You know what my favorite thing 
is ... when you walk past me. No "hello," 
no ''hey, what's up?," no contact what-
soever. It's the best feeling ever, such a 
rush. It's so comforting to know that 
although I spent precious hours of my 
life with you, hours I will never get 
back, I am no longer good enough or 
important enough for you to acknowl-
edge. Go f--- yourself. • 
It's obnoxious and immature. Last 
week you were chatting me up at the 
bar, complementing me on my new 
shirt (if we read between the lines, we 
know what you were really admiring, 
but that's beside the point). But now, a 
whole seven days later, I am suddenly 
invisible. You had no problem texting 
me at all hours of the night, no prob-
lem giving me those sad puppy dog 
eyes as we walk towards your car. I'm 
not quite sure what happened, it 
seemed like everything was fine, but 
then again, I suppose I was just an-
other name to add to the list. ls that it, 
or are you just insecure? Are you 
afraid that if you acknowledge me in 
public, people will start to talk? You're 
probably right; we do go to Roger 
Williams High. But come on, grow up 
already; are you really that concerned 
about what others have to say? Are 
you really that infatuated with your 
own ego? 
Sometimes it goes beyond hours; 
sometimes it's precious days, weeks, or 
even years. That's when it stings the 
most. Who cares about that boy from 
class ... I'm talking about best friends, 
or ex-best friends, I should say. 
Who are you? Definitely not the 
same person I used to know. According 
to you, we apparently· must have never 
known each other at all. Sadly, you are 
mistaken; we've known each other 
since freshman year. Did you forget 
that every Thursday through Saturday 
night we would rummage through our 
closets, helping each othe1· pick out the 
perfect party attire? Did you forget 
how. tediously I would curl your hair or 
let you borrow my favorite eye shadow 
for weeks on end? What about the time 
you cried into my shoulder because 
you caught your "boyfriend" mackin' it 
with some biddy in the hallway, or the 
numerous times I would sleep over 
just so we could gossip over drunk 
snacks? I suppose those are all fig-
ments of my imagination, then? They 
never could have happened. You and 
me friends? Let's be serious. You're 
much too "cool" now, part of the social 
elite, VIP wherever you go ... guess I 
nev~r made that list. I really shouldn't 
be jealous, though; you and your fake 
friends really aren't that important. 
Do they know what your favorite 
movie is or who your childhood crush 
was? Doubtful, their interests don't 
span much farther than what you like 
to mix your vodka with. I may seem 
bitter, angry that you no longer 
seemed to need my friendship, but 
that's really not it. It's all about re-
spect. Don't walk past me, look me in 
the eye and. fall silent. You really can't 
even ma nage a nod? It's just pathetic 
that your reputation means so much 
more to you than the laughs we used. 
to share. 
I 
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Meet the Boys 
-Contestants of IRHA's MR. RWU share their story to get 
ready for their performance on November 21. You can read 
new profiles each week here in the Hawk's Herald.-
Kelleigh Welch, Editor 
EASTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS 
Jacob Fisher 
Freshman 
Jacob Fisher was born on September 2, 
1990 in the town Manchester, CT. After his 
lbirth, Jacob and his family moved to Ver-
ant and lived there until he was around 
our years old. After his short stay in V.t., 
acob moved hack to Conn. to the small 
,own of Tolland. After graduating high 
chool, Jacob began attending Roger 
illiams University. Currently he is a 
ophomore at RWU majoring in Communi-
tions, but also hopes to get involved with 
arketing and psychology. He is also a res-
"dent in Stonewall 4 and is President of the 
niversity's Honors Program. In his free 
ime he enjoys cooking, martial arts, hik-
. g, climbing, walking, beaches. working 
,ut and stargazing. In the future, Jacob 
.opes to pursue a career involving any of 
is interested areas of study as well as con-
,inue to frequently enjoy his hobbies. He 
would like to thank his family and friends 
for all of their support and his PA, Ali Murphy, for everything she has 
done these past few weeks. No matter what the outcome he feels this was 








EASTERN"°' .... NTAJN SPORTS 
Jerome Wesley Pikor ill is a freshman 
at RWU majoring in business. He grew up 
on the beautiful island of Martha's Vine-
yard. He spent his high school years run-
ning track starring in theater 
performances, and being involved in an im-
pressive traveling choir which brought him 
to Austria. In his free time, Jerome enjoys 
walking his dog and working on cars. He 
loves to charm th.e ladies with his ridiculous 
cooking· skills and gives a heck of a mas-
sage. SHOP THE WAY YOU WANT online ems.com I phone 888-463-6367 I stores 64 kccat,.:rs 
B·on Appetit vvorker 
shares love . of Broadvvay 
by JEFF DALLIAIR 
Herald Staff Writer 
Before getting the role as cater-
ing director for Bon Appetit Manage-
ment Company at Roger Williams 
University, Joeseph Carney was 
looking to be on theater's biggest 
stage: Broadway. 
the story of the New Testament. was a B-list movie star," Carney 
"Touring city to city at 21 years said. "I just started to see the reality. 
old and being the lead in a musical of theater. Even though I was taught 
and getting to die on stage every in school that this is how it is, I had 
night was a lot of fun. That was one to experience that instability for my-
of the times of my life," Carney said. self." 
It should be said, however, that Carney's main reason for leaving 
theater isn't always fun and games. the stage was his wife Amanda, who 
"A national tour is very demanding was wardrobe supervisor for the na-
on your body. You're doing 8 shows a tional tour of Fame in 2004. "Her 
week and you're sleeping in a bus love was more important to me than 
half the time. At one point, I was the applause I got on stage. If I'm 
doing 30 shows in 30 days in 30 dif- thinking that I could give myself to 
A national tour is very demand- someone .for the rest of I?Y life 
. , . and possibly have a family, then I 
mg on your body. You re domg 8 need to be done with theater." He 
Clean-cut, muscular, handsome; 
a star was ready to be born. He re-
calls the first show he ever played 
in: a junior high school reenact-
ment of The Wizard of Oz. 
"I realized that I got a great 
thrill from being on stage. The 
appeal for me was being appre-
ciated by complete strangers," 
Carney said. 
shows a week and you're sleeping thanks his grandparents - who 
· f · ,, raised him after his mother · 
In a bus hal the time.·· passed away when he was 3 years 
Carney attended the Ameri-
can Musical and Dramatic 
Academy (AMDA) located in New 
York City and soon got his first pro-
fessional acting job as a supporting 
role in the European tour of The 
Best of Andrew Lloyd Webber 
(Phantom of the Opera). By the age 
of 21, he was starring as Jesus in a 
national tour of the musical-turned-
film Godspell, a modern-day take on 
- Joeseph Carney old-for giving him the courage to 
give himself to another person. 
''My grandparents showed me that 
having a relationship with someone 
is a lot of hard work but that it's all 
worth it." 
ferent cities." 
By the age of 24, Carney had 
gotten himself into the Actor's Union 
and felt that he was ready for Broad-
way. It came down to him and one 
other person for the lead roles in 
Rent and Hairspray, but he came up 
short both times. "It was either some 
guy who had been in the business 
longer tl~an I had or someone who 
Catering might not seem like 
the next logical step in a performer's 
career, but for Carney it makes per-
fect sense: "It's like being in theater. 
You get there, you unload a truck, 
you put on a show for people, you 
feed them, and then you load it all 
bi;lek up and do it again the next 
day." 
"If you didn't have a passion for 
food and hospitality, it would reflect 
upon every event. He is always look-
ing to do something different," says 
Tara Norcross, who was brought in 
as an assistant manager as the 
number of requested catering events 
began to be too much for Carney 
alone. 
Eating healthy has .. always been 
a part of Carney's routine on the 
stage, and because of that he is gen-
uinely behind what his employer 
stands for. "Bon Appetit is all about 
what I'm about. Supporting local 
farms and serving healthy, well-
made food." 
Carney recollects the song he 
chose for his wedding, a song by 
Jason Mraz entitled 'Life·is Wonder-
ful.' 
"This is everything I could ever 
of hoped for in a job. I have security, 
stability, and I get to put on a show. 
My wife and I bought a house this 
past year and we're thinking about 
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Four student athletes are rewarded with TCCC 
weekly honors 
by DAN MALKIN 
Sports Editor 
ing at a high level. Senior Emily Tran has been 
leading the way for her team and bas been named 
TCC Runner of the Week. 
It was a big week for awards on campus as four 
women student athletes cashed in on player of the 
week honors. It was an especially monumental 
week because three of the women who were recog-
nized with awards are rookies, therefore being hon-
ored for the first time in their respective sports. 
Tran was able to come in third place at the 
James Earley Invitational. She ran a 19:24:63 dur-
ing her &K race. . 
Tracy Klein had an absolutely unbelievable 
week on the court, where she won all five of her 
matches. Klein was rewarded for her stellar play 
with a TCCC Rookie of the Week award. Klein 
dominated the competition in her 2 games for the 
week, winning both in straight sets. 
Roger Williams athletes have begun to raise 
their level of intensity as many of the teams sea-
sons begin to come to an end. It should be an excit-
ing and hopefully successful playoffs for many of 
our schools teams. 
The women's tennis team has been playing 
well lately, while earning a number five seed for 
their upcoming championship tournament. 
The women's volley ball .team has also seen 
success throughout the last couple of weeks. Emily 
Lebowitz, a freshman setter for the team has also 
earned TCCC Rookie of the Week honors. 
Lebowitz showed her dominance during the 
Rhode Island Tournament where she totaled 81 as-
sists, 10 digs and chipped in with 1;>ne block. She 
bas helped guide the Lady Hawks to a perfect 4-0 
record during the past week of play. 
Another women's volleyball player has also 
been making her case heard. Junior Jill Hurd was 
named to the TCCC Libero of the week team. Hurd 
has been a dig machine for her squad, where she 
averaged 5.81 digs per set during their undefeated 
week. During the Rhode Island Tournament she 
posted a dominating 51 digs. 
Cross Country has also been dominating the 
track, where nume1·ous runners have been compet-
Courtesy of RWU Athletics 
lllll'SMild 
College-Football games w-i-tA -a 
scary Halloween twist y Sports Editor 
Nothing is better than football and Halloween, and this year we will get 
to experience both on the same day. 
Halloween will take place on a Saturday this year, which means we will 
be watching college football games with a scary twist. The last time this hap-
pened, the college football world experienced one of the greatest games I have 
ever witnessed. 
At the time the Texas Longhorns were the No. 1 team in the country, 
where they found themselves traveling to Lubbock to take on the Texas Tech 
Red Raiders. Both rival teams were ranked in the top-10, while undefeated, 
battling each other at a very high level for what I consider to be one of the 
most memorable college football games in a long time. 
With a sold-out crowd, dressed in all black, featuring the Joker facemasks 
from the movie Batman. the place was absolutely electrifying. For three 
straight hours, the Red Raider crowd did not stop cheering and screaming for 
their team. 
With seconds left on the clock, Graham Harrell threw the ball to Michael 
Crabtree who was running an out route. Crabtree snagged the ball on the 20-
yard line, where he eluded a tackle on his way towards the game winning 
touchdown. Fans in Lubbock stormed the field, sporting their Halloween Joker h G 
costumes screaming in celebration for their team's monstrous win. Texas Tee fans prepare for the Halloween ame TexasTech.com 
On Halloween this year, Georgia will travel to the Swamp in Gainesville 
to face the Gators. The Bulldogs have had a rough season thus far and a trip 
to Florida will not make things and easier for Mike Richt and his squad. I ex-
pect Tim Tebow to come out firing on all cylinders and quickly take a heavy 
lead on Georgia. 
It's an in conference game, so the stakes are always high for both clubs. A 
win for Florida keeps the on track for a second consecutive week atop the BCS 
standings. 
Lubbock will once again play host for another game on Halloween. Texas 
Tech will welcome in Kansas for a Big-12 showdown. Of course, this game will 
not be as big as the instate rivalry game against Texas, but both of these teams 
are currently ranked in the top 25. 
Texas Tech has surprised many this year after losing so many seniors 
from last year's team. Taylor Potts has played well and has forced to teams to 
begin taking the Red Raiders seriously. However, the Jayhawks need a win 
in this game even more then the Red Raiders do. After an embarrassing loss 
to Colorado, Kansas needs to come home victorious in order to have a shot at 
winning the Big-12 North title. 
Fans in Eugene have had their calendars marked for months, as USC will 
travel across the Oregon border to battle the Ducks. 
This game is monumental for both Pac-10 title contenders, where the win-
ner will have a huge leg up in the title race. I look forward to the quarterback 
battle between the Ducks' Jeremiah Masoli and the Trojans' Matt Barkley 
Both teams also bolster strong defenses while should pave the way for an ex-
citing game. 
Another Big-12 game is on the horizon, the Texas Longhorns will welcome 
in the Oklahoma State Cowboy for a true western Halloween showdown. The 
Longhorns are beginnirig to get into the heart of their schedule, coming off a 
win against Oklahoma and a road trip to Missouri. I expect Texas to beat Mis-
souri in a close game and travel home to Austin prepared and ready for the 
Cowboys. 
On the other hand the Cowboys are a strong offensive-minded team that 
has the weapons to take out any opponent. They are coming off a win against 
Missouri and should be able to beat Baylor on the road. 
It should make for an eventful Halloween afternoon game between two 
competitive clubs. It should be a fun Saturday afternoon as football fans across 
the country prepare for their Halloween festivities. 
Pick out a costume, pour a refreshing drink, sit back and watch an exciting 
day of aggressive and eventful college football. 
